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New Line Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 90 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x 4.9in. x
0.3in.Some day my kids will write a tell-all, but for now, this book is my tell-all. For my childrens tell-
all, one chapter will detail how their mothers idea of cooking dinner is well, lacking; that their
mothers idea of cooking is to: A. Burns it (This really is not done on purpose). B. To order pizza. C.
Make pancakes. Schools should not serve pizza. Why Because pizza is an easy, quick and tasty
choice for undomestic moms everywhere. Pizza remains our meal of choice. That is besides
pancakes for dinner, which I tried to convince my kids was actually a dinner meal and not breakfast.
But back to pizza for a minute. My kids actually gave me a cease and desist on ordering pizza. Mom,
we have pizza every day at school. Do we have to have it at home too Yes. Yes you do I once strolled
into the hallway and had to duck-and-cover because my sons were having a coin toss. No, not a coin
toss like at a county fair where you merrily toss coins hoping to land on a plate in...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study right up until now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book,
it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Keanu Johns-- Keanu Johns

This is the finest book i have read until now. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the author compose this ebook.
-- Tobin Lesch-- Tobin Lesch
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